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Tuesday, December •••• 984
...will be sunny,windy andmild.Highs
in the upper 50s are expected, with
winds to the southwest at 15 to· 25
m.p.h. Tuesday night will be cloudy
with a low near 40.

•••-Eastern Illinois University I Charleston, Ill.§1 �?O I Vo l . 70, No. 72 I 12 Pages •••••

Eastern could
play Kansas

in '85football

ight to Life lobbyists

Mrs.Jack Keister (left) and Marisa Kremer of a
anti-abortion group set up a table in the
ion Wednesday to talk to passing students

about the "right to life" movement. (News photo
by Paul C. Klatt)

mpus rioting crosses Midwest

said he also believes that underage drinking on
rew Leyden
t started out as an isolated riot Oct.- 3 at Eastern's campus is a problem
"Over 40 percent of our calls surrounding fights,
is State when 1,000 students hurled rocks and
at the Normal City Hall in protest of the city or criminal damage, and disorderly conduct are alcohol
ces designed to curb large parties , may have related, " he added.
Both Kohanzo and Larson said they would favor
into a larger problem.
ntly, alcohol-related riots have been occurring stricter laws concerning bar entry ages.
However, stricter regulation of alcohol-related
puses throughout the midwest with a frequen
ilar to that of the the anti-war riots during the laws has been the cause of many of the riots that have
occurred recently on campuses across the midwest.
960's.
The Tribune reported that each of the following
wever, Charleston Mayor Clancy Pfeiffer said
eston "hasn't had that sort of problem yet. "
recent riots was connected in some way with alcohol
although other college towns have initiated use:
downs on underage drinking in the bars, •Purdue University in West Lafayette, In. - a crowd
eston has not inititated this type program.
of 800 attacked police after an off-campus party got
example, at the University of Illinois- out of control.
paign , the Champaign police department; as •Kansas State University in Manhattan, Oct
ed in the November 18 edition of The Chicago 1 �-8,000 students clashed with police at football
e, has been making more than 100 arrests per
victory party that turned into a street brawl.
end of liquor violators anci underage drinkers.
•Southern Illinois Univer�ity-Carbondale-228
"ffer said no plans were being made to raise the youths were arrested for underage drinking during
ce age limit of students into the bars. the annual Halloween party.
•University of Notre Dame, South Bend,
'cally there is just no other place for them
Ind. -last spring 1 ,000 students marched to the ad
ts) to go. "
ently, any person aged 1 9 or older is permitted ministration building to protest the new limits on
er a Charleston bar, but only those 21 or older drinking in halls.
itted to drink.
think we have a good bunch of students , but if That time again
students abuse the privilege by getting out of
I in the bars or by driving home drunk, police
have to be sent in to walk the bars, " Pfeiffer
·

by Ken Dickson
If all goes as expected , Eastern Illinois' football
team will play the Big Eight 's University of Kansas in
1 985.
Although no contract has been signed, nor any of
the particulars worked out , the University of Kansas'
Athletic Director Monte C. Johnson said Monday
that , " We've been negotiating with Eastern and there
is a distinct possibility that we will play them next
year. "
If the everything works out , the game will be the
Panthers ' first against any school from any of the
major football conferences.
" But until the contract is finalized, the game will
not-be announced, ' ' Johnson said.
Where the game would be played has not yet been
determined, he added.
" As soon as we get our paperwork done, we'll
'
make the announcement , " Johnson said.
.
Kansas ' football team took fourth place in the Big
Eight Conference this season and finished 5-6
overall. It is the only team to beat second-ranked
University of Oklahoma this year. The Jayhawks
beat the Sooners 28- 1 1 in its 5 1 , 500-seat stadium
earlier this season.
The three teams that finished ahead of Kansas in
the Big Eight this year were Oklahoma, 9- 1 - 1, fourth
ranked Nebraska, 9-2, and ninth-ranked Oklahoma
State, 9-2. Kansas, which finished 4-3 in the con
ference, lost to Nebraska, Oklahoma and Kansas
State.
Non-conference games for Kansas in 1 984 included
Florida State, North Carolina, Vanderbilt and
Wichita State.
->.....
Returning starters to next year's team are.
linebacker Willie Pless and tight end Sylvester Byrd,
both o f whom were All-Big Eight players t�is season.
Kansas' quarterback , Mike Norseth, wide receiver
Skip Peete and defensive end Phil Forte, all of whom .
who were second-team All-Big Eight members in
1 984, will also return.
" We were very young and very inexperienced, "
Kansas' recruiting coordinator Bud Ratliff said Mon
day. " And basically we'll be about the same ·next
year. "
.
In Eastern's 1 985 schedule, there are three dates
that are still available. Sept. 2 1 , Oct. 5 and Nov. 2 are
open dates , but games , conceivably, could also be
scheduled before the Sept. 7 opener, or after the
Nov. 16 game at Western Kentucky.
Currently, Eastern has eight games scheduled, five
on the road and three at home. Three of the contests
are conference games.
Eastern 's sports information director Dave Kid
well said none of the three dates have been officially
filled.
Eastern's Athletic Director R. C. Johnson 'and
Ea-stem's head football coach Al Molde were both
unavailable for comment.

Spring semester schedules issued

ough riots are not currently a problem at
Eastern students who pre-enrolled for spring
, Keith Kohanzo , Eastern's judicial board of semester classes may continue to pick up their class
said he believes that Charleston' s bar ad- schedules and pay tuition during the rest of the week.
.
ce policy is a problem.
Registration Director Mike Taylor said students
e majority of the cases referred to the Judicial should complete early enrollment by presenting ID
by the Campus Police are for property cards according to the last digit of their social
e, 1 6 of 20 this semester, have been alcohol security number in the Union Ballroom.
.
and a number of those students were un
The schedule for pre-enrollment completion is:
e." Kohanzo said.
. •4-5-8:30 a.m. , Tues. , Dec. 1 1
tern has never had a riot but the number of •6-7-noon, Tues. , Dec. 1 1
I.related cases in recent years has been rising , " •8-9-8:30 a.m. , Wed. , Dec. 1 2
zo noted.
•All Students-noon, Wed. , Dec. 1 2
addition, Campus Police Chief Tom Larson •All Students-8:30 a.m. , Thurs. , Dec. 13

•Door closes at 2:30 p.m.
Taylor addded that the following fees for student
tuition must be paid during the pre-enrollment
period.
•In-state full-time lower classmen: $667. 1 5
•Out-bf-state full-time lower classmen: $ 1 633. 1 5
•In-state part-time lower classmen: $5 1 . 90 per hour
•In-state full-time upper classmen: $691 . 1 5
•Out-of-state full-time.upper classmen:$1 705. 1 5
•In-state part-time upper classmen: $53.90 per hour
•Out-of-state part-time upper classmen: $138.40 per
hour

Tuesday, December 1 1 , 1 984
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Associated Pres

Shultz plans high-level talks

State/Nation/World

WASHINGTON (AP)-Secretary of State
George P. Shultz plans high-level talks in
Western Europe this week with the NATO allies
to learn their ideas for the U. S. negotiating
CHICAGO-The Nuclear Regulatory Commission Mon strategy when arms control talks resume with the
day fined Commonwealth Eddison Co. $40, 000 , saying the Soviet Union next month.
utility made a false statement in 1 98 1 about inspections of .
Shultz was leaving Washington late Monday
certain parts for its Byron atomic power station.
for an overnight stop in England to confer with
The fine is the first imposed against the $3.8 billion Byron British foreign secretary, Sir Geoffrey Howe.
Nuclear Power station, said Russ Marabito , NRC
He will go to Brussels on Wedrtesday for a
spokesman. The facility is located near Rockford.
three-day meeting of North Atlantic Treaty
The false statement made by the -utility was not in Organization foreign ministers , followed by a
tentional but the fine has been levied ' 'to emphasize the need brief stop in Frankfurt on Saturday to confer
to ensure accurate submittals to the NRC , " said James G. with West German Chancellor Helmut Kohl
Keppler , NRC regional administrator.
before returning to Washington .
Jim Toscas , a Commonwealth Edison spokesman, said
In all of the meetings , Shultz will discuss his
the false statement arose from "internal miscom trip to Geneva on Jan. 7-8 to confer with Soviet
munication. " He said no decision had been made on Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko . Also on
whether the utility would ask that the fine be reduced.
the agenda in Brussels wilfbe discussion of plans
for strengthening NATO's non-nuclear defenses .
Union Carbide donates to fund
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger and
DANBURY, Conn . -Union Carbide Corp . and its Indian
other NATO defense chiefs last week approved a
subsidiary are donating $1. 8 millio11 to an emergency relief six-year, $7. 8 billion program to improve con
fund for the victims of the gas leak disaster in Central India,
ventional defenses in Europe. The separate
company chairman Warren M. Anderson said Monday.
meetings of defense and foreign ministers are
"The question of compensation and liability is com
held annually r' the NATO headquarters in
plicated , but we are committed to a comprehensive
program" of helping the victims , Anderson said at a news
conference at comp any headquarters.
" The victims of this should be fairly and equitably com
pensated , " said Anderson, who returned to the United
CHICAGO (AP)-A strike by 28, 000 teachers
States on Sunday after a trip to Bhopal , the scene of the acentered its second week Monday as the nation's
'
cident.
third-largest school district faced the loss of $3
At least l ,9oo people died after methyl isocyanate, a
million a day in state aid unless the school year is
chemical used in the production of pesticides , leaked from
extended .
an underground storage tank at a Union Carbide plant in
Negotiators for the school board and the
Bhopal , India, on Dec. 3.
Chicago Teachers Union resumed talks shortly

Brussels.
In his meetings, Shultz also will discuss
problem of international terrorism and press
improved coordination of anti-terrorist ef�
and a joint stand on how to deal with it , ai
said.
Shultz has voiced increasing frustration o
terrorist attacks and the failure of the West
nations to prevent them .
He has advocated a greater willingness by
United States to use military force ag
terrorists. He will want to discuss with the
"how to attack the situation collectively," s
senior State Department official , who spoke
the condition he not be identified .
Shultz will be accompanied on his trip by
H . Nitze, who has been named by Presi
Reagan as Shultz' special adviser for the Gen
meeting with Gromyko and who is playing a
role in devising the U . S . negotiating strategy.
The NATO allies , particularly West Germ
have been encouraging the resumption of U.
Soviet arms talks for many months and are
pected to stress to Shultz their hopes for sue
in the Geneva talks .

Byron to be fined $40,000

·

Teachers' strike in second week

Schroeder returns to rehabilitation

LOUISVILLE, Ky. -William J. Schroeder , basking in
the spotlight of a national television interview, returned to
the hard work of rehabilitation Monday with exercises to
stren gthen the arm and leg muscles of the man with the
mechanical heart.
Schroeder, 52, was "continuing his excercise program and
will also be walking around his room periodically, '' said
Robert Irvine, public relations chief for the Humana Inc.
·hospital chain .
Otherwise, Monday was another good day, vital signs
'
normal , heart and drive systems continue to work
flawlessly , " Irvine said.
·

before 10 a.m . after 30 hours of weekend
bargaining failed to end the strike that has closed
schools for 430,000 students .
Hundreds of teachers and school ernployees
gathered for a noon rally and strike briefing by
Jacqueline Vaughn , teachers' union president .
Vau ghn said earlier that the teachers, who
have held firm in their demand for a pay raise,
are disappointed with the board's offers.
"We feel disgusted, " she said . " We want a
reasonable offer. ''
The board has reportedly offered raises of up
to 3 . 5 percent , effective in January, which would

Free drinks for the ladies
,

9-9:30 pm.

The Golden Com

Tuesday is Mixer Night

now has Klafsun

ladies seated at the Page
To get you started our bartenders will serve FREE DRINKS* to all
tickets to give to the gen
One Bar or in a booth from 9-9:30. Each lady will receive 2 drink
tleman of her choice. Ladies must be seated at 9:00.
•choice of vodka, gin, rum, & soda mixer

TANNING BED
$5.00 per session
$33.00seven sessions

* $2.00 Pitchers from 9-12 -*

Debbie Jones Warman (stylist)

f*<Dneery�rn
Service
·

Eastern News

The Daily. Eastern News is published daily,. Monday through Friday, in Charleston, Illinois
during the fall and spring semester and twice weekly during the summer term, except during
.school vacations or examinations, by the students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription
price: $15 per semester, $5 for summer only, $28 for all year. The Daily Eastern News is a
member of the A8sociated Press, which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in
this paper. The editorials on Page 4 represent the majority view of the editorial board; all other
opinion pieces are signed.Phone 581-2812.The Daily Eastern News editorial and business of·
fices are located in the North Gym of the Buzzard Building, Eastern Illinois University. Second
class postage paid at Charleston, IL 61920. USPS002250. Printed by Eastern Illinois Univer
sity, Charleston, IL 61920.
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•Perms-$31.50
(hairshaping)
lO5 3 rd St.
•Hairshaping only $7.00 1
One block
•Hairshaping [Blowdry]
North
of Lincoln
Girls $11.50
Guys$10.00
345-7530
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·

result in a 1. 75 percent increase for the en
year.
Vaughn declined to describe the I
proposals by both sides , but the union said ·
statement that the board's salary offers "
not come close to 4 or 5 percent . ''
Meanwhile, the length of the strike has
to cut into the 177-day school year needed:.
qualify for state aid, said Bob Saigh, sc
board spokesman . Saigh said the Chi
schools reached that minimum point Friday,
the system will lose $3 million a day in state
unless more days are added to the end of
calendar.
.
"The school year now takes us to June 21,"
said. " We have about a week we can extend.
options are limited . "
Saigh added that the school year was exten
two weeks last June to make up for a r
three-week walkout in 1983.

******************

-Hey Students!!
Out of Cash??
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*
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Get into the men's basketball
game Tuesday, December 11
by bringing a canned good
worth at least .50¢. Cans will
be collected at the gate just
like a ticket. Cans �ill be
.
donated to local charities.

*
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*
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UPI studies summer school term

Panther football player
to stand trial for assault

probably be eligible for probation,
adding that it will be "no problem"
for him to go home over winter
break.
Circuit
Court
Judge
Paul
.Koma da
presided
over
the
r>reliminary hearing, during which
probable evidence was found for a
trial.
Pierce was freed on $200 bail
8.
following his arrest. The original
Assistant Coles County State's . Dec. 3 preliminary hearing date was
Attorney Richard Nekola said Mon
rescheduled for Monday.
day that aggravated assault is a
Pierce is being represented in the
criminal felony punishable by two
case by Coles County public defen
to five years in prison and a $ 1 0, 000
der Lonnie Lutz. The trial is
fine.
scheduled to begin 9:30 a.m. Jan. 16
However, Nekola said if Pierce
at the Coles County Courthouse.
were to be convicted, he wo ul d
Sophomore
Eastern
football
player Calvin Pierce will stand trial
for aggravated assault on Jan. 1 6 ,
after
pleading
innocent a t
a
preliminary hearing Monday.
Pierce, 20, a Panther fullback, is
accused of assaulting John S.
Howard in the E.L. Krackers
parking lot, 1405 Fourth St., Nov.

Sign Up For
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Deadline for contest reset

·

.

Currently, the fraternity has obtained 1 1 applications and usually
about 1 5-20 applications,
receive
Townsend said.
A production committee will meet
with applicants to determine whether
the candidates have met pageant
qualifications.

" We don't really screen' any of the
girls, per se, it's just to make sure they
meet the guidelines," Townsend said.
Women who would like to compete
in the pageant must be Coles County
residents , at least 17 years old and
single .
In addition, Hicks said, " We (the
fraternity) set standards and meet with
the girls to let them know what's expected . "
Areas o f competition will include
personality and introduction, swimsuit, talent and evening gown .
Because the pageant is conducted in
a style similiar to the Miss America
pageant, Townsend said there is an em
phasis on talent , personality and
beauty.
The winn er of the pageant will
receive a $500 scholarship and a
trophy. She also becomes eligible to
compete in the Miss Illinois pageant,
which is also a preliminary to the Miss
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T·UE.SDAY'S SPECIAL•.
·

3 pieces.chicken, mashed potatoes
and gr�VY, biscuits, and coleslaw

2 pieces chicken, mashed potatoes

and gravy, bis_cuits, and coleslaw
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Nextto the
Craft Depot
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Wednesday
7:00 p.m . . ... . Students (Men)
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OPEN

one here with a
freshly ground coffee!
ALSO:New on ourmenu
Blueberry&BranMuffins
111- un.. -.A
t &!I
Scones & Donuts

mt
111

(Co-eel)

. . .... Peterson
Point Leegue
8:30·8:45 p.m....... Students
(Co·ed)

�

........

... . .

Tuesday

'5:00 p.m

:i
�&6filil

by the dozen,for holiday.·
parties and gifts -or have

�UllON

Monday

8:30·8:45 p.m....... Students

America pageant.
For the last five years, the winner
has competed in the Miss Illinois
pageant and placed in the top 1 0 ,
Townsend said.
Applications for ·the local pageant
may be picked up at the Delta Chi
house, 848 Sixth St.

llzs&s&&sfd!��s&6s&fks&s&6s&& �?d!h!d!'d!i s&s&

loads for the summer term. The senate
will discuss with Dolton the limitations
that may be placed on suggestions of
this nature.
The senate will also meet with Fred
Preston,
Johnetta
Jones,
Kathy
Davies, and Steve Whitley about the
issue of retention of minority students
at Eastern.
,
This meeting is the second in a series
in which guest speakers have been in
vited to discuss Eastern's declining
minority enrollment. The senate hopes
to discover reasons for the decline that
will allow them to make suggestions to
reverse the trend.
The senate is scheduled to meet at 2
p.m. in the Un i o n addition Mar
tinsville room.

The Faculty Senate Tuesday will
meet with Don Dolton, the local
University Professionals of Illinois
(UPI) representative, to discuss the
summer school improvements.
Senate Chairman Ken Sutton said
that the senate is "not clear just where
we cross the line with the union on
summer school."
The UPI is· currently proposing a
would
which
contract
ten-month
replace the nine-month contract now
used. If this new contract proposal is
some
affect
could
it
passed,
suggestions the senate would make to
improve EaStern's summer school
program.
In addition, the senate has in past
meetings proposed new methods of
figuring and distributing teaching

by Kevin McDermott

by Allison Ekstrom
and Lisa Green
The deadline to submit applications
to compete in the Miss CharlestonDelta Chi pageant has been extended to
Dec . 21.
Mark Hicks, who will be in charge of
the co nt estant s competing in the March
9 pageant , sa:id the original Nov. 30 application deadline was set too early.
"We wanted to give more time, the
cut-off date was set a little too soon, "
Hicks said. The cut-off date for last
year's pageant was Dec. 9, he added.
Although the deadline for applications was extended, Brad Townsend, executive director of the pageant,
said the fraternity plans to review applications and select the contestants by
Dec . 21.
"We're hoping to. have contestants
by then, " Townsend said. " We're just
leavi ng it open for any last minute entries that we would meet with after we
got back ( from break), he added.
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Shopping for special
Christmas gifts.?
Check the classifieds!
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Opinion

Editorials represent
the majority opinion
of the editorial board
The Dally Eastern News
Tuesday, December 1 1, 1 984

Apathy strikes

down potential

forOCSHA

Your tum
Change speed limit

Editor:
This is in response to your
editorial concerning t�e ,possible
increase of 55 mph speed limit
to 65 mph in rural areas.

You stated, "by raising the
speed limit, the government
would be promoting the in
creased use of fuel." This
statement is without proof. In the
first place, today's cars are con
siderably different than the cars
of '70s. The cars of today, on
an average, are capable of 30
miles-per-gallon, not to mention a
good-sized handful that are
capable of 50 plus mpg.
And �ith the increase of
energy conscience development,
who knows what kind of fuel
economy cars will be capable of
in the near future. If a person is
concerned with "preserving the
few secured deposits of fossil
fuels still in existence," then that
·

person should buy an energy ef
ficient vehicle and drive at a
speed which provides optimum
fuel economy, regardless of the

speed limit or not drive at all.
The next issue you confronted
was -the issue of safety. While

The Off-Campus Student Housing Agen ·safety was one of the major
reasons the 55 mph was imcy has the potential of being a very active
and effective organization.
But, that potential has been bottled for yet
. another semester.
OCSHA has again
proven to be an ineffective organization
because of its lack of activity this semester.
Since the program
began,- OCSHA has
through
struggled
each semester trying to implement such
programs as the housemate agreement, a
slide show for residence hall residents and a
housing booklet.
This semester,· OCSHA's executive of
ficers, who cancelled many of OCSHA's
weekly meetings, said that the group was
not meeting because of poor student at
tendance and participation.
Alas, student apathy infects another cam
pus organization.
And
OCSHA's
executive
officers,
President
Terra
Yarbrough and
Vice
Presid_ent Cheryl Enk, have only provided a

posed, there is no conclusive
proof that it was of any real
�ignificance.
Advances in engineering on
the part of the car manufacturers
and heightened awareness on
the part of drivers, played a

so a speed increase would make
no difference.
When you stated,
"Congressmen must remember
that there are no street lights In
rural areas to warn motorists of
approaching stray animals that
might dart in front of the

major role in the reduction of
highway de"ths. But the largest
reason for the reduction can be
attributed to the fact that fewer
drivers were on the road after
.
1974.

vehicles' paths," I almost fell out
of my chair. What an incredibly
stupid statement. Are there any
lights in the city? Maybe they
should put up approaching stray
vehicle signs to warn animals.

Due to an energy crunch and

high gas prices, fewer people
were driving. With fewer drivers

reason to do away with the 55
speed limit is because the 55
Finally, the most important

·

and fewer cars, you have fewer
deaths and accidents.
You stated that, "Congress
must realize that drivers in rural
areas are prone to come across
many slow-moving hazards at
night. Such hazards would be in
creased by a speed limit in
crease." This statement is-totally

judgment allow. If your reasoning

moving obstacles at night."

in the far right hand lane, always
drive 55 or less and leave us
speeders alone.
Finally, we have a piece of

ridiculous. Ya' all must think.we
rural folk are dumb as dirt. I am a
"rural folk" and I can assure you
that there are few, if any, "slow

With the exception of a couple
of weeks in spring and fall, you
rarely find those slow moving ob
stacles. People in the rural areas
have grown up with and come to
expect slow moving obstacles,"

limit makes a potential law
breaker out of l!nyone of driving
age.
I never have and never will

regard the 55 limit a reasonable
law. I will drive as fast as road
conditions and my good
differs from mine, I suggest you

legislation that can change the
55 speed limit and we don't

need people like you to screw it
up.

Damon Diiiard

Editorial

medium for the disea�e to grow.
'Enk said that, this semester, OCSHA was
"running in one place... OCSHA is needed,
but it's not working out right now."
How true. It's too bad that OCSHA's
executive officers have seemingly never
heard the expression "two wrongs don't
make a right."
The organization is needed. On other
college campuses, organizations such as
OCSHA provide students living off-campus
with important services.
And, Enk is right, Eastern's group is not
working right now. But the initial motivation
has got to come from the group's leaders.
If the group is having problems because
of a lack of funding, how about having a fund
raiser? If the problems are due to lack of
parti Cipation, how about
some public
relations?
.
Perhaps the group's few members n�ed
to set up a table in the Union and talk to
students in an attempt to recruit new mem
bers.
However, cancelling meetings and giving
up for the semester is not the answer. It's
too bad that the executive officers have
given up on the group. Maybe we should,
too.

G<?odbyes don't go out with a bang.
The last column of the semester. What. to- say,

����.

What's the Point?

It's strange to thin!< that this is the last column of
the semester when there will be a whole week of
finals ahead, but that's the way the paper prints.
There are numerous topics which could be
discussed in the next seven or eight inches. One easy.
Of course, there are w_ays of saying good
could use this space to discuss the changes we've
making a fool out of yourself. Simply
without
.
devoted
be
could
column
The
year.
last
the
in
seen
show up when the person is leaving. Then writ
to Christmas cheer or the lack thereof.
·No matter what, this should be the best column of note of apology and say all the mushy words in
the semester. I've always been a strong believer in form.

Diane Schneidma

going out with a bang.
Say now. There's an idea. Going out with a bang._ A
lot of people leave our fine campus at the close of
the semester. Some graduate. Some get dismissed
from the university for such things as failing classes.
Others just leave because they want to be with their

families.
No matter what reasons send these people off,
saying goodbye is never easy. Farewell parties often
provoke tears. Parties present the ultimate opportunity to reflect on the good times, the bad times

and time in general.
The strange thing about saying goodbye to
someone is that It's difficult to do even if the friendship has not been the closest. After all, who will one
fight with all the time? Nope. Saying so long just ain't

Or else one can make snide comments
remember all the stupid things the· two of you
experienced. This is known as the Dean M
Celebrity Roast technique.
But let's face it, there are some people who it
can't be that easy to say goodbye to. This calls
massive drinking. Then, if the tears flow, one
blame it on the beer that already has flowed.

No matter whom it is that one is saying goodbye
don't promise to write unless you mean it. Th
nothing more depressing than losing touch
those one has. shared college life with.
So, there it is gang. Not much of a column, but
none the less. See ya next semester.
-Diane Schneidman Is a regular columnist
reporter for The Dally Eastern News.
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'Frat' napping nets goods
The Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
d Sigma Kappa sorority netted 1, 500
ned goods for the Charleston Civic
sociation this weekend through a
'dnapping " philanthropy project .
The canned goods , in addition to
netary donations of about $150,
resent a total of about $650 raised
help needy area families.
Peter Diessel , chairman of com
unity and university relations for the
ternity, said this year's drive ex
ed what was collected last year .
"We had a fair assortment of
erything , well-balanced canned
ds, " Diessel said. "We did quite a

bit better than last year by about 500
cans . "
Victims o f the staged kidnapping in
cluded Charleston Mayor Clancy
Pfeiffer , Daniel Thornburgh , Eastern
University Relations , Ira Barrett,
owner of Tokens; and Eli Sidwell , of
Eli Sidwell Associates .
The victims were held captive for
two days while members of the frater
nity and sorority went door-to-door
collecting canned goods for their ran
som .
Because of the success of the drive,
the four hostages have been released .
"They all got out , " Diessel said.
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•cote slaw
•biscuit

b

carry-out/. !> e 1_1very
special

I

1
1

: Thin or Thick :
·

:I s

I

1
1

1

1

3-piece dinner

•potatoes
•gravy

I

5

50 I:

Large sausage
& Cheese Pizza
Offer Good on carry-out/ Delivery
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thru Dec. 20 I 84

I
I
I
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I Good at Participating Stores
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Present This coupon When Orderin g

$1.99
�ntucky

9091sth street

(every Tuesday)

Charleston

348·7515

Remember: Monicars Charleston
Is closed Mondays.

Fried Chicken ..

:

LJ
®

Free Delivery

:

1 �--------1

for miles. of smiles
r
I

Cigarettes

82¢

�UITIX.

Generics

58¢

�Tea

ALL BRANDS

EVERYDAY!
Self Serve
900 Lincoln
Charleston

Check the sports pages
for the latest action

•No coffee, tobacco, or "free" coupons doubled·
•Doubled coupon value cannot exceed the value
of the item
•Limit one coupon for any particular item

•Coupons over 504 will be redeemed at face value
•Manufacturer's coupons only, store coupons
cannot be doubled
Behind Charleston High School on 18th OPEN 24 hrs.
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Send your friends some
holiday cheer with a

o
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CHRISTMAS
PERSONAL in
TheDaily

·

.

Eastern News
Bring your personal ad to the News
room office, Buzzard Bldg�, between_
- -��8 airi & 4 pm.
--;-=-:o-.. -.

·

·-·

15 words $1.25

�---·�=-c-

Deadline for Ads is
Thursday, Dec. 13 at
12:00 NOON! .

.

Each add'l word 10¢.
Messages will appear
Monday, Dec. 17.
·

Art Elements-$1 extra
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Phone
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e l m a Stu d i os

Your Offic io I Yea rboo k Pho tog ra pher

Have you

S.

' ' Resume Writing'' '
by

D. Arsenau

� Coleman 1 20 �� - 1 2, 7 pm
.
50150 Raffle
T\:,
1

ordered you r portraits?

Drawing to follow

"'·

Brief meeting foilowing .
Everyone invited.

'8. Coach

�� Eddy 's

Panther Sport Shoppe

'EA STERN

TU ESDAY THRU SU N DAY
What to get: MOM,
DA D, BRO THER, SIS TER
FRIEND & SECRET SA NTA

TRA NSFERS '

o ver
50
different
designs, each one C US TOM MA DE just for your
taste.
(Still - 1 st 3 letters FREE = 45' FREE.)

A ll

T-SH IR TS
and

20 %
off

'[j'

J ERSE vs ·

put a transfer
on it for
little sister

2 40 M I N UT E ·S AL E !
st�rts at 4p .m .

To d �y

MOST SH O ES
s2499 or less
Yellow Tag Super Reductions
At lowest prices :
·

9- Wes t Connie, North eas t,
Tiger, Brooks, Con verse,
. R eebok, Va ns,
Asahi-L ea th er, Jazz Oxfords,
Sperry Topsiders .
• Basketball Shoes
• All Boots
• Boat Shoes
Limit 2 pairs per customer

=

University Village

�

345 - 3001

3 -DA YS ONL Y
LARG ES T
A ny $ 1 00
SELEC T I O N
Eastern
OF

SWE A T S
By: R USSE L

{ many colors,
'

;���

Tra

high quality

)

FOR LITTLE BROTHER:

/ ---��

Macgregor

$ 1 0 00
$ 1 5 15
$ 1 9 15

FOR M O M :

FOR LITTLE SISTER:

! ; 1 5 ss

� 2 5 % _ off
SWEATS

NO W 1 995
STOP WA TCH

FOR DAD or GRANDPA:

SPEEDO
GOGG LES

G O LF BALLS
By: WI LSO N

00
·
1
$

Blue Ridge - 898
K- 2 8 's - 1 298

C ENT R U M RA CQ U ET BALL
RAC QU ET S E YEGUA RDS

Ya

off

RACQ U ET

BALL
RACQUETS

by: WILSON, HEAD & AMF

=

20 0/o

off

Y3- . ott

3 -Colors

FOO TBA LL.

QUA R TZ

1l

SPEEDO
JOG G I N G
COORDINAT ES

3 0 00 - LEATHER

W/Nylon Cord

·

Coupons for additional savings
available at sale only!
Ch amR_s Shoe Store

•

-c-

* SUPER BARGAIN ·PUT AN
EAS TERN TRANSFER ON IT.
FOR: Little brother
or Little sister
SAVE
Complete sweats
fashion design
hoods and pants
assorted colors
pastels to darks
SIZES: 4,S-8, 8·1 0,
1 2-1 4, 1 8-20

$ 49 5

·

WEIG HT
BEL T S

20 %

NIKE SK YFORC E
All Leather
% - four colors

off

off

�
�
_ _

�·

reg . 4 9 11 , now 4 3 11

____..._______
NIKE FIELD GENERA LS
REG. 2 9"
NO W 1 9 "

SAV E

$1 QOO
.

§
Field Generol
=

I

·Tuesday ' s
8;

Classifi ed ads

December ' 1 1 , 1 984

&Services Offered

luesda y·' s

TV

Digest

3:05 p.m.

3,15,17,20-News
9-Bemey Miller
1 <>-Entertainment Tonlght
38-Famlly Feud

3:30 p.m.

5-Fllntatonea

8:05 p.m.

2-Charlle's Angels
9-SCOOby Doo
1 0-Fat Albert
12-Miater Rogers
15 , 20-Heathcllff
38-Flintatones

8:30 p.m.

5-Gomer Plye, USMC
2,15,20-Wh eel of Fortune
3-PM Magazine

3:35 p.m.

5-Munstera

9-Benson
1 o-People's Court
17,38-Three's Company

3-Hart To Hart
9-Heathcllff
1 O-OUkes of Hazard

5-Andy Griffith

4:00 p.m.

8:35 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

15,2o-Happy Daya Agai n
1 7-Every Second Counts
38-Bewitched

2,15,20-A-Team
3,10-Froaty the Snowman
12-Nova
17-Three's Company
38-Afrlca : A Continent In
Crisis

4:05 p.m.

4:30 p.m.

5-Brady Bunch

7:05 p.m.

2-M • A • s • H
9-Yogl'a First Christmas
17-WKRP in Cincinnati
38-Andy Griffith

4:35 p.m.

5:00

p.m.

8:00

-

5:05 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

5-Lucy Show

2 , 3 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News
9-Jeffersons
1 2-Nightly Business Repart
38-Let's Make A Deal

5:35 p.m.

5-Carol Burnett and Friends
'

S:OO p.m.

2 ,-Newlywed Game

ACROSS
1 Rhetorical
basics
5 Viking of
comics
10 Dictator
14 Sri Lanka
monkey
15 Cognizant
18 Recess
17 Effigy of a sort
orange
18
19 Gym items
20 Napoleonic
general
22 Monad
23 Grimalkin
24 Bonnie
Franklin's
vehicle
28 Erstwhile
draft initials
Parker
29
(busybody)
32 File
38 Nuclear
particle
39 Wild oxen
40 Very unusual
43 TaJ avis
44
45 Headliner
48 Boutique
47 A Gershwin
49 " In The
,"
Good
1902 song
57-Chum
59 Yoko
80 Garden utensil
81 Melody
83 Stage
utterance
85 Antitoxins
88 Dispatch
87 Hazard
88 Checkroom
items
89 Nestor, e . g .
7 0 Kind of wool
71 To shelter, at

--

--

1 0:00 p.m.

1 0:30 p.m.

2,15,20,-Tonlght
3-M • A • S • H
9-Love Boat
10-Fall Guy
12-Latenlght America
17-Entertalnment Tonight

p.m.

Ben Kingsley
1 7-Glitter
38-College Basketball

p.m.

2-Remington Steele
9-News

DOWN
1 Friend , in
Cadiz
2 Region in SW
Germany
3 Task ·
4 Menu item
5 Jack of all
trades
8 Hawaiian
milkfish
7 French dance
8 Joe Louis
.,
Sports
Detroit
9 Rented again
10 Head covering
11 Astronaut 's
attire
12 Dog star

-

Crossword

2,3,10,15,17,20-Newa
9-WKRP In Cincinnati
38-Gunsmoke

2, 1 5, 2Q Rlptid e
3, 1 0 , -Movie: "Camille . " She
was desired by men . . . Scorn
ed by women . . . And destined
for tragedy . Greta Scacchi,
Colin Firth , John Geilgud and

9:00

________oo

1:30 p.m.

3, 1 0-'Twas the Night Before
Christmas
1 7-Who's the Boss

1 2-3· 2 - 1 Contact
1 5 , 2Q-Jeffersons
1 7-People'a Court
38-Beverly Hillbillies

__

5-Movle : "Run for the Sun . "
A man an d woman ar e menac·
ed by mysterious fugitives In
the Mexican Jungle. Richard
Widmark, Trevor Howard.
9--INN News

7:30 p.m.

2 , 1 0-News
3-Newacope
9-0ne Day At A Time

Copy-X resumes get jobs ! !
Complete
resume
service.
Copy-X Fast Print, 207 Lin
coln. 345-6313 .

15,20-Bllly Graham Crusade
17 ,38-Paper Dolls

5-Movle: "Three Hundred
Miles For Stephanie " Fact
based TV-movie with Tony
Orlando as a San Antonio
palicernan devoted to his
critically Ill da ugh ter (T . J .
Olivares)

5-Leave It to Beaver .

·

t

1 1 :30 p.m.

2, 15,2o-Late Night with

David Letterman
9-Movle : "Suddenly, Last
Summer . " Elizabeth Taylor,
Katharine Hepburn and Mon·
tgomery Clift in a well·acted
version of Tennessee
Williams' play
1 7-Barney Miller
38-Eye on Hollywood

1 1 :35

p.m.

5-Movie· "The Last Song . " A
singer ( Linda Carter) is pur·
sued for the incriminating
audio tapes her husband
made-and was murdered for .

1 1 :40

1 0-Columbo

Midnight

33 What
Michelangelo
studied : Abbr.
34 Education
35 Bailey or Buck
37 Biographer
Winslow

38 Lake on

Uruguay's
boundary
Three
41 "
Lives " :
Philbrick
42 Parting words
48 Verb form
50 Cleansing
agents
5 1 Not solidified
52 Watered silk
53 Seed coating
54 Perfect
55 Combine
58 Expunge
57 Masher's
maneuver
58 Precinct
82 Humorist or
drink
84 Casting mold

-

--

Help Wanted

! '.. --

' .·:' � =

OVERSEAS JC>as: Summer,
yr. round. Europe, S. Amer .,
All fields.
Asia .
Australia,
$900-2000 mo . Sightseeing.
Free info. Write IJC, PO Bx 52IL 3, Corona Del Mar, CA
92625
__
____12/17
Now taking applications for
waitresses, bartenders, floor·
men ror Christmas Break and
Spring Semester. Apply in per
son at Ted's Warehouse.
______ 1 2/ 1 1
JOBS.
GOVE RNM ENT
$ 1 6 , 5 5 9 - 50, 553/year. Now
hiring . Your .vea. Call 805·
687 -6000 Ext. R-999 7
__
1 2/1 5
____c-TR-

p.m.

3-More Real People
1 7-News
38-NOAA Weather Service

3 1 N ieuwpoo rt ' s
river
32 Gypsy
gentlemen

oo

_______

Introductions .
Computer
Meet Others . For details write:
Date-Mates, Inc ., Dept. J PO
Box 2226, Decatur, IL 62526 .
___
____12/17
NEED TYPING: papers , let
ters; professional secretary;
CaH 345-9225-$1.00 per
page.
___
____12/
14
Need typing done? Expert.
typ ist . Call 345-2595 after 5
p.m.
___
____12/14

1 1 :00 p.m.

3-Hawali Flve-0
1 7,38-N lg h line

13 Take five
21 Author Santha
Rama -25 Rose essence
28 " Picnic"
playwright
-'
27 Ditches aro�d
castles
30 Writer
Bombeck

Professional Resume and
Typing Service. Resumes: high
quality, typed and typeset. Ex
cellent
packages available.
Memory
Typing
Service :
papers, cover letters, and
much more. Also, self-service
typing and self service copies.
It's All At PATTON OUIK PRINT
in the new West Park Plaza,
622 W. Lincoln. 345-6331.

Rides/Riders
Ride needed to Oak Park (or
Chicago area) for Christmas
Break. Can leave on 1 2/2 1 .
Call Elliot at 58 1 ·36 1 O .
______ 1 2/ 1 3
Riders needed t o Kissimee,
Florida for the January 20th in·
· ternship. Call Jenifer at 345·
5564.
____ 1 2/ 1 1
I need a ride to Belleville on
Dec . 1 8 or Dec . 1 9 . Gas
money. Call Nancy 5 8 1 ·5685 .
______ 1 2/ 1 4

ft

errore tmmed

ft..____R_oo_mm
ates
____

Two females for spring.
$90/month, Lincolnwood on
Tenth. Call 346-1740.
___
____12/14
Desperately need! Female
subleaser, spring. Discounted
rent. 9 month lease-one mon
th free rent. Very nice, fur
nished apt . Call: 348-0318
___
____12/14
Female subleaser wanted for
location ! ! !
Great
spring .
Across from TarUe At'1s Cen·
ter . $120/month. Call 348·
0417 or 348-1614
___
____12/17
Female subleaser needed for
spring, 6 room house , 2 blocks
from campus, own room, trash
and water paid, washer/dryer,
call Audrey, 345-2136.
___
____12/17
Youngstowne Apt . female
subleaser, $300 .00 for Spring
Semester. Info. 348-1729.
__
____12/11
Needed immediately: 1 ·2
female subleasers. Rent $122,
low utHlties and 2 blocks from
.
campus . Call 348-5849
___
____12/14
S U BLE A SE R
F EM A L E
NEEDED: Spring Semester,
Lincolnwood Apt. Tenth St .
Call Sue 345-4729.
__
____12/14
Female roommate needed
for Spring '85 semester to
share furnished house close to
Includes
campu s .
microwave..
washer/dryer,
$130 mo . plus utilities. Call
Bev at 345-2538.
______ 1 2/ 1 4
Male roommate for Spring.
$ 1 08 . 00/month, heat paid,
345·
completely furnished.
51 1 7.
______ 1 2/ 1 7
Female subleaser for Spring
location.
Great
Semester.
$ 1 2 0 . 00 monthly. Call 345·
2682 .
____ 1 2/ 1 4
Wanted: Christian roommate
to share a 2 bedroom apt. for
Spring Semester. ( 2 1 7) 352·
57 1 2 .
______ 1 2/ 1 2
Wanted: Male subleaser for
spring semester. Good deal ,
only $ 7 5 . 00/mo. plus utilities .
348-036 1
____ 1 2/ 1 3

soon

Need male subleaser
mediately. House 2
Own
from canpus.
$130.00 monthly. B
348-1066 .
roommate
Male
Nicely furnished 3
house on 2nd St . next to
Gym. $ 1 1 0 per month.
John 345-5 7 7 7 .

Two
bedroom
fu
apartment, electric heat ,
Near campus. $290 per
th . Carlyle Apartments
4th1345-7 7 46

Rent a mini-storage fer
low as $20 per mont h .
x 12 up to 1 0 x 22.
Route 1 6 . Phone 345·77
2 bedroom apartment,
tric heat, A/C, nice
$280 per mo nth . Calyle
tment s, 1305 1 8th.
7746.

Dorm size refrigerators
Carlyle Rentals
rent.
7746
Microwave oven for
Carlyle Interiors, West Rt. 1
Phone 345· 7 7 46 .
for a
Looking
lease• Come by REGE
APARTMENTS. Students
our
Business! ! !
REGE
APARTMENTS, 8 1 0 R
Circle, Charleston, IL,
9 1 05.
____ 1 �
Subleaser wanted for
Semester. $200/month.
bedroom apt. Please call K
345-30 1 3 .

R�gency Apartments
810

Regency Circlt'
Ch,arleston
345- 9 1 05

Roommates

Female Subleaser needed
Li11Semester.
Spring
fo r
colnwood Apts. $100 a month .
3 4 5 6 383 .
______ 1 2/ 1 4

-

Need 2 female subleasers
for Spring semester. Regen
cy/Penhurst. First month free.
$130/month. Call 348-0648
_______ 1 2/14
Female subleaser for Spring,
$110/mo . Includes ut iliti es .
Cal l 34 8 - 1 6 7 6 .
______ 1 2/ 1 2

-campus clips
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Classlfled ads
ti

Two bedroom apartment fur
nished or unfurnished. Please
call 543-2408. '
----�----00

______,___ 1 2/1 8

subleaser needed,

for Cyndi

matc>Wne Apt. , Call 348·

·

.

� 1 2/1 8
m-:-su
-:bleaser
.,---needed for
. Spring Semester.
apt. Cell Mike · Brunke
78.
--..,...,.---::---1 2/1 4
ble
Summer,
2
furnished and un
apartments. Now
947 4th St. and 1 305
Street. Carlyle Apart5-7746.
....-�---�00
area unfurnished ef·
utilities.
y
w/all
. . Lease to 5/85.
Sr./Grad. 345-2737.
m,.,------.,-· 1 2/ 1 7
immediately 1 ·2
tea, 3 bedroom ;
a
farmhouse by
Country Club. Rent
h. Call 345-6802.
________,1 2/1 7
8Ubleasers need e(I for
'85. Youngstown Apt. ,
Nantucket .Apt . 503.

94.

_______

_______

·

_______

1 2/2 1

immediately . Call
Hall Real Estate 345·

9',---:---.,----;-:--00
g for male subleaser
. Call Sco.tt . 348· 7959.
______ 1 2/1 4

_______

_______

_____

·

_______

Col8man-Seltsinger Apart
ments 1 61 1 9th St. Excellent
location . 1 block east of Old
Main. Completely furnished.
Heat and garbage also fur·
nlshed. 1 girt needed for spring
semester to complete 3-unit
apartment. Call 345· 7 1 36.
.
1 2/ 1 4
Two bedroom furnished
trailer for 1 or 2 people.
$ 1 1 2 . 50 a · piece plus all
utilities except water. Deposit
required. Call after 6:00 p.m.
348-5357.
1 2/ 1 '4
-"
_al
es
eed
--,--su
'----n--:-:
bleaser.
_3_m
Have microwave, stereo, color
central
air .
television ,
Youngstowne Apartments.
$ 1 3 1 . 7 5/month plus utilities
includes cable box. 345·
1 262.
-----:---:----:- 1 2/1 7 ,
easement apt. close to cam
pUs for Spring sem. Call 581 ·
5920 (8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.) or
,348-8379 after 5 p.m. Ask for
Harry .
--..,..-..,.----� 1 2/ 1 7
One bedroom apt. Quiet,
close to campus. All utilities
paid. RENTAL SERVICES 345·
3 1 00.
1 2/ 1 7
2 male subleasers needed
for nice, well kept 3 BR house
on 3rd St. near campus.
M ust .be
Washer/dryer.
reasonably clean, reasonably
studious, and MUST like to par
ty. Call 348-0262
1 2/ 1 1
Subleas« needed for one '
bedroom
apartment.
$ 1 7 5 . 00/negotiable.
All
utilities included except elec·
tricity. 348-5048.
1 2/ 1 4
YOUNGSTOWN APART·
MENT MUST RENT Spring
S e m e s te r . B e a u t i f u l 2
bedroom, 1 1 /2 bath. Newly
furnished, $ 1 30/mo. Call Mike
348-8488.
--:----'---- 1 21 · 1
·

_____

---=3:--:bedr---:-oom----=-houses

1 2/1 4
---n
-eeded
---:.:--:--:for
-spring
. 2 bedroom apart.
month lease to 5-23·
deposit, $1 00 per
Call 348•5298
_______ 1 2/1 4
subleaser9Spring
r; specious clean
New carpet , private
, low utilities, $95 mon4, 34.5 -381 o Lisa.
_______ 1 2/ 1 2
remodeled,
four
, 1 1 /2 baths plus
ro0m, wen · insulated,
windows and doors,
. Spring semester or
mer. Need four people
.00/month. Call 345·

ExceHent 3 bedroom house
for 3 subleasers this Spring,
with Summer option . Located
at 1 2th and Grant. $ 1 1 7 . 00 a
month. This house is wt)at
you're looking for. Call 3451 30 1 .
1 2/ 1 4 .
Need 1 female or 2 male or
female subleasers for SPRING
for furnished house near cam
pu8. $ 1 00/month each. LOW
utilities. Call Donna or Judy,
,
,345-1 306
1 2/ 1 4
House for rent, neat maie
renters. Individual leases,
$ 1 40 per person. ($1 1 0, if
you share a room) 2 blocks
from campus. 1 720 . Tenth
Street. 348-0897 or 2354660
-----..,.--,------.., 1 2/ 1 3
Furnished
apartments,
water, trash , men. Budget . .
priced , $60 �p. 345-4846
1 2/ 1 7
1 or 2 person apartment for
rent Spring Semester. Located
at 82 1 Monroe Street. Rent is
negotiable. Call Amy at 345·
9327.
1 2/ 1 2
1 ·BDRM trailer furnished.
Subleaser from Jan. 1 5-May
1 5. $ 1 60.00/month includes:
free cable, water, garbage dis.
Call Rich at 348-5809 after 8
p.m.
1 2/ 1 2
Four-room furnished apt. (2
bedrooms). -Garbage pick-up
furnished. $ 1 60/month. Call
345-40 1 0 or 345-501 6 after
1 1 :OO a:m.
------__,.1 2/1 7
Need one male to subleaser
3 room furnished apt. 1 1 /2
blocks from campus. Heat,
water and garbage pick-up fur·
nished. $ 1 25/month. Phone
345-401 0 or 345-501 6 after
1 1 :00 a.rn.
1 2/ 1 7
One roommate for Spring
Se m .
Own
room ,
Youngstowne
348-5464,
.
1 2/1 3
Subleaser needed Spring
Sem. bedroom apt. Nice; quiet,
close to campus. Call 348·
5875 .
------,-- 1 2/1 4

For Rent

·

_____

Doonesb1=1ry

ti

.

��----·

For Rent

�'

Fo_r_S_a Ie
_
_

..

For women: Private room, - Regulation size foosball
cooking, utilities furnished. table. $ 1 25. Call 348-8781
$ 1 25 a month. Call 345-6253 after 6 p.m.
1 2/1 2
-------:--=----:- 1 2/1 3
Subleaser needed for Spring
1 977. Jeep Renegade CJ7 ,
Semester. Efficiency apt. at hardtop, carpet. Supef sharp!
7.th Street. $ 1 40 a month. Call
$3, 575, offer. 345-7278,
348-7648.
leave message.
1 2/ 1 7
1 2/ 1 7
-:------::---:-�
:c
2 bedroom · apt. Electric,
Good quality clQthes, ski
heat, air-conditioning, an<! ap vest, walkman, etc. Must sell;
pliances. Available Dec. 23. needs money! Call 345-2682.
Call 345·2 1 30 or 459-245 1
1 2/ 1 2
1 2/ 1 3
Private bedroom, one female
in three bedroom house . $ 1 1 O
LOSt /FOunu
-J
pous shared utHities. Call Jum
Wood 345-4488
1 2/ 1 7
LOST: Several keys on pur
Need subletor for Spring, ple Triad key ring. Lost . bet·
1 4 1 4 4th St. Apt. 1 . Good -ween Marty's and Triad Wed.
night. Call Cindy at 2395 or
location. ,345-22 1 7 .
1 2/ 1 4 tum in at Triad desk. Extremely
Nice furnished 2 bedroom important, please help!
--1 2/1 1
---::---:-:-apartment. Rent included
Lost: Set of keys on a C&rutilities. Call 345-4456
man .and an Alpha Garn key
-------00
chains. If found please call
581 -5666.
1 2/ 1 2
For Sale
Set of dorm keys lost on way
to the Buzzard Building on a
Honda Scooter. Aero 1 25, 3 clear Eastern key chain.
1 2/ 1 2
mos. old,
500 miles,
$600.00. Like new. 348·
Lost: 3 keys on thin yellow
key chain. If found, please call
8000
1 2'1 1 348-078 1 .
-'----- 1 2/1 3
1 977 Caprice Classic PS,
PB, tilt-wheel, PW Air, AM/FM,
Lost: A set of keys on three
4-door. $1 000 or best. Call key rings. Lost in a women's
restroom at McAfee Gym Sun
Tony 348-7798
------....
· .,,-- 1 2/ 1 1
day night. If found please call
Need X·mas gifts? Bud Ute Carole at 348•5694 . or 58 1 ·
5948.
jackets. C&ll 58 1 -2 1 45
-,-1 2/1 2
1 2/ 1 3
_____=- d--:..Students desk for sale, office
Kathy For : Plc_k_u_p-your ID
quality, $ 1 35, like new, 345· at the Daily Eastern News.
2 1 36.
1 2/ 1 3
1 2/ 1 4
,,, ,� ------Dean Elite electric guitar.
Best offer. 58 1 -5573.
A nnouncements
.
--.,,.--.,.,,.--.,.--::--:- 1 2/ 1 4 ��
For Sale: Buick Opel, good
condition, runs great. Dave
Lynnet, Have a great day.
345-5 1 1 7 .
Your S.P.
1 2/ 1 1
1 21 1 5
_
_
_
_
-"-_

_____

_______

_______

_

_______

PHI SIGS: We had a terrific
time south of the border! Yo•J
guys really know how to party!
Love, the Delta Zetas
1 2/ 1 1
Tonita! 25 ¢ Beers! Upstairs
at Page One (Roe's) 8· 1 2 . Pre
exams party .
Everyone
welcome!
1 2/ 1 1
Delta Ze� Pledge Class: We
hope your Christmas Season is
a very happy one for all of you!
Merry Christmas! . Love, your
Secret Pledge Class
1 21 1 1
J.W.-Thanks for a wonderful time at informal! These
past four weeks have been a
lot of fun. Good luck with all
your homework and be sure to
get plenty of o�ygen! Have a
great day. Love, Alex
.
1 2/ 1 1
Ask Mom & Dad for a trip to
either tha Bahamas, Bermuda
or Ft. Lauderdale over Spring
Break! Great Christmas gifts!
Call Tim. for more info: 348·
0790
1 2/ 1 4
oo
�
-KA
-EIU-S""
Hu"'""
__,...
N. KARATE
CLUB self-defense and karate.
581 -3822 (John)
1 2/ 1 3
SHAGGY-You're sUch an
animal-Twiggy
1 2/ 1 1

,

_______

_______

_______

Puzzle Answers

__
_
_
_
_

_______

_______

�. ,'I

_______

NO K/0[)fN6.

BY

G�RRY TRUDEAU
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o-it-you rself' ' C lassified Ad Form .

BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke
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Breathed
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HAS NOT f%6N A . CllN .
V€/l.Y &(K}P 61/1.l
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\
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ST : 1 4 cents per word first day , 1 0 cents
word each consecutive day thereafter
um 1 b words) . Student rate h al f price UST be paid for in advance. PLEASE: no
ks for amounts less than $ 1 . 00. Lost &
d ads ar e run FREE for three days.
e ad and money in envelope and deposit
·y Eastern News box in Union by 2 p . m.

business day before it is to run . The Ne ws
es the rigtit to edit or refuse ads con
ed libelous or in bad taste .

ent? (Student rate half·
)
D Ye�
O No
---�-- D Cash

D C heck
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_______

_____

_______

A nnounce ments

_____

_______

·

·

9

/

/

·

. Tuesday�s
1 0 necember u , 1 9u
� \= -------

<Ji

A nnoWlce ments

Wier Truck DrtYer ahirta.
$21 .00. For more Information
cell .Jean, 581 -5385.
----�c-T ,W- 1 211 1

Phi Sig&: Looldng forward to .
tonight's Red and Green funp·
tlon. Love, the Alpha GlnlS
______ 1 2/t 1
Kathy SUiivan , You' re a YflfY
special penton and friend.
_
_

Thanks for a great eemeets .
Love ya, Ann Marie

_______

1 2/ 1 1

"Have you heard about the
lonely Klppy . . . he's a loaer but
he still keeps on trying." Love,
the backseat duo . p .s. Nice
hair, Kippy Longatocklng
_______

1 2/ 1 1

BEER UGHT$-Senlor get
ting rid of collection. Some
have never been used . $ 1 025. Call John 348· 1 623.
_______

1 2/ 1 1

" M lxen "
on

PAT

•

c·TR- 1 2/1 3

/ ,;- -------

DIXON-Con gratulations

" New creclt Clrdl No one
. refused! Aleo, Information on
rece!Ylng VIM , Mastercard
with no credt check. Free.
802·95 1
Cal:
brochure.
1 288 Extenalon-30 1 . "
_
_
_
_
_

Classlfl e d a ds

�) A nnoWlcements .
Christmas
decorating contest . We were

winning

the

behind you all the way.-Your
Party-pals from 288.

Tonlte! au.tar beers up
atalrs at Page One (Roe's) 8·
1 2. Everyone welcome at this
pre-exam party!
_______

1 2/1 1

SAM
presents " Reaune
Writing" by D. Anlenau . Dec .
1 2th at 7 p.m. In Coleman
Auditorium ( 1 20). 50/50 Rattle
drawing and short meeting to
follow . Everyone welcome .
_______

Send

X-maa

1 21 1 1

gift

_______

1 211 1

with
STRINGS attached-A SANTA
BEAR BOUQUET. U p U p &
Awtrt Balloonery , 345-9462.

a

....... .... 111 1 1•1111f 8t ll14ltl. A ......
..... ... .. ..... ...... ...... .......

Don't let YOW' tan fade!! Cal
European Tan Spa. West PM<
Plaza . 345-9 1 1 1 .
_______

1 2/ 1 1

_______

1 2/ 1 2

BILL MALONEY: I . couldn't
have asked for a better date.
Thanks for a terrific time. Joan
_______

1 2/ 1 1

<.)}

A nnoWlccmcnts

neighbors for
LAMBDA

C H IS:

Thanks

one fantaatlc
Ttua . night! !

pajar'na party
Love , the Delta Zetas

College

_____

Inn

1 211 1

tmder

new

management . Budget room
$ 1 8. �Double bed $20.
Double-Double bed $25. 345·
3935
------..,.---1 2/1 7

Why worry about flnala when
they aren't tll next week-this

week
PARTV
with
THE
ROMANS-"All
Y o u Can
Drink." Weds. nlte from 9- 1 2.
Study next week, party this
week!
_______ 1

ALPHA
C LASS:

PHI

XI

211 1

PLEDGE

did
You
lt!-Congratutatlons on going
Into I-Week. I mn so pr0ud of
all of you. Love, Cerolee
_____

1 2/ 1 1

Corne party before finals this
Wednesday night at THE
ROMANS last party of the
semester.
Entire campus
welcome.
_____

1 2/ 1 1

. <.}}

Unnol be rllPDl...... for en ...... .. .... ...
at ........ Dellclllne 2 P.llL ....... ...,.
..

AnnoWlcements

_, ,-::. ______

LAURA, DAVE & BILL: Thia
weekend
WU too much!

Thanks for making Formal a
great time . Y04!1 other SUlte
Mate

_
N_
K_
LE
_
R
_
: Thank
-=
STEVE
="'.-:-""-Wl
___
you for doing an outstanding
job as Sigma Man this past
ye« . We love. you . Trl-Slga

1 2/1 1

1 2/1 1

ATTENTION
STU DENTS!
Join the llllnola Anny National
Guard and get: Free College
Tuition! $1 500-$2000 enlist·
ment bonus! Pmt time Ptrt <;N«
$ 1 200 per ye«! Be a full time
student and a part time soldier .
Miiitary aervlce at home! Cal!
SGT MORRIS In MATTOON at
258-6381 . Or cmi Toll Free 1 •

800-252 2972.

_______

1 2/ 1 4

Delta Zeta, Good luck with
finals and have a Great Christ·
mas
Break. Your Secret
Sorority

-=-------1 2/1 1

Santa costume for rent; also
elf and Mrs. Claus. Call 345·
261 7 evenings.
_____

1 2/1 4

a()}

A nnouncements

TROPICAL

,

<J

A nnoWlc

TA N N I N G

SPA--8 2 1 Charleaton Ave,
Mattoon 234-7 1 4 1 , 25% off ,
Student Dlacount.

00

_-=-_____ ...,.._
·
_____
. LP?
PR EGNANT? N EED_HE
Birthright ciree. Free teating .

348-8551 . Monday-Thuraday.
3-5:50 p.m.
___ 1 2/ 1 '4
MOVING SALE: Furniture,
appllancea ,

_
_
_
_
_

_

stereo,

moped,
aquarium,
Anytime. 348-5093

bikes,
etc

. •

____ 1 21 1 1
WIN $5,0001 Play lllnola
State Lottery game at Page
One . Only location In ' Coles
_
_
_
_
_

County

____

CHIP

1 212 1

DORGAN :

Congratulations on being
named Sigma Man. We love
you. Trl·Slga

1 2/1 1

Claaalfled advertisement la
the fastest, easiest , cheapest
way to get result& - everyone
reads the clasalfleds, so put
your words to work!
cOOh
______

_______

NOW AVAILABLE · Al SPECIAL RRICE
FOR EIU FACULTY AND STUDENTS
SPECI AL · DEMON STRAT I ON
DECEMBER 1 3th ,
1 0:00 - 2:00

ANO SALE

1 984

EFFINGHAM ROOM UNION
-

A pple li e a n d lie

c omputers

· als o a vailable a t sp e c ial p ric e s

MI DWEST VI SUAL - DECATUR - .423 6968
MACINTOSH IS A TRADE-MARK LICEN SED TO APPLE COMPUTER INC

• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

=el

el

Check the Classifieds

-

for low cost CMsb111S Gifts.

• •

you lllMll' kmw! .

. . .

•• •••••••••• • ••••••• •••
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Cutti n g Big Ten meetings costly

Cards ready for Reds kins

for conference 's Frieder , Knight

ST. LOUIS (AP)-Battling back to
a shot at a National Football
gue divisional title speaks well of
St . Louis Cardinals' character, the
ch of the team says .
" It's a real tribute to the players .
ey went through a sl_ump ano they
't allow themselves to remain
e , " Jim Hanifan said Monday.
at 's the key. I don 't think one in
"dual did anything . I just think that
h guy looked at himself, ' Hey, this
hat's happening . ' "
St . Louis , which at midseason en
ed a 6-3 record only to dip into a
·n and absorb three successive set 
ks, restored its playoff hopes Sun
y with a 3 1-21 triumph over the New
rk Giants .
The Cards ' third straight victory left
with a 9-6 record . St . Louis, by
vailing next week over the
hington Redskins , could nail down
first National Conference East title
ce 1 975 on the basis of its divisional

record.
Hanifan , in a light mood, in
terrupted his weekly news briefing to
identify Cards public relations director
Michael Menchel, a former employee
of the Washington team , as a "secret
weapon" St . Louis will use against the
Redskins at RFK Stadium .
" You are facing a stadium full of
tans who are very supportive of their
team , to say the least , " said the coach .
"V.'e've got an answer to that .
Michael' s going in early. ' '
Since 1 967, the Cards have won only
twice away from home against
Washington in 15 tries , the most recen
tly a 27-17 verdict on the grass field of
RFK in 197 8 .
" lt ' s been a long time. We played
them pretty well in other years, too .
We didn ' t win , but we had op
portunities and couldn 't cash in on
them , " said Hanifan . " We've played
on gras s . Everybody has played oh
grass . "
· · · · · ·· · · · · · · ·· · ·

Life Skills Seminar
'EAT, DRINK
AND BE MERR Y'

SCHAUMBURG. Il . (AP)-The Big
Ten Conference on Monday repriman
ded basketball coaches Bill Frieder of
Michigan and Bob Knight of Indiana
for failing to attend recent meetings of
league' s basketball coaches , o fficials
said .
In a statement issued from Big Ten
headquarters , the league also said it
has formally asked Knight to provide
information to the conference office
about his recent remarks questioning
the recruiting practices of other mem
ber institutions.
The reprimands were contained in
letters to the two coaches sent after the
conference' s faculty representatives
and athletic directors held regular
meetings last week .

Both Frieder and Knight were absent
from the basketball coaches' of
ficiating clinic Oct . 7 and Knight also
was absent from the Big Ten ' s annual
basketball press day and coaches '
meeting Nov . 18 .
Paul W . Gikas , conference chairman
and professor at the University o f
Michigan , and Big Ten Commissioner
Wayne Duke noted in the letters that
the coaches ' absences constituted a
violation of conference rules .

:
SANTA
. Headq uarters
GAMES and
PUZZLES
Y2 0FF

Linda Perry

Amanda!

Leather Wallets
Reduced

Lo11a, Cindy

30%

andMichelle
----

BACK PACK �
SALE

Karen Raupp

Save

$7·$1 2

E I U Coffee Mugs
Were

Now

When did you leam to
drink through your
fingers?
20th

Happy

J.R. & Luke
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Willi.a m Pen n
next target i n
cagers ' sig ht

Finishing kick

�

An Eastern swimmer heads for the wall on his
lap in the Panthers' meet against Purdue last
Saturday. The tankers dropped a 6 2 -38

decision to the Boilermakers at Lantz Pool.
(News photo by Paul C . Klatt)

Bears m ust press onward despite
losses , damaging inj uries - D itka
LAKE FOREST (AP)-In simpler times , Chicago
Bears Coach Mike Ditka swore no football team
would succeed if its playbook had just one com
ponent-even if that component happened to be
Walter Payton.
That was before the Bears lost two straight , before
injuries wrecked Ditka's grand offensive plans, and
before the Bears stood on the threshold of their first
National Football League post-season trip since 1 979
with only one arrow still undamaged in their of
fensive quiver-Payton.
And that , Ditka says now, will have to be enough.
" Boring as it might look, the best thing we do is
run the football, " the coach said Monday in the af
�rmath of a 20- 1 4 loss to the Green Bay Packers that
killed the Bears' chances of being the host of their
opening-round playoff contest. " We 're going to
have to rely heavily on our defense and play ball con
trol. "
They are going to have to do that in St. Louis,
Washington or San Francisco. St. Louis and
Washington play for the National Football League
Conference East title next week, with the winner
likely playing host to the NFC Central champion
Bears, who will be at Detroit for the regular-season
finale.
However, if the Rams become the wild-card entry,

Chicago would visit San Francisco - because the 49ers
could not be the home team to a wild-card contender
in its own division.
In the wake of two straight losses , Ditka was
reminded of his earlier remark that "teams limp that
into the playoffs usually limp out . "
" So I lied , " he laughed. " We've stepped u p to
meet some great challenges already this season and
we'll do it again in the playoffs. "
Unfortunately, that wasn't the case Sunday.
Payton was his usual self, running 35 times for 1 75
yards and one touchdown , throwing a two-yard pass
to Matt Suhey for a second score, and even taking
four snaps in relief of faltering third-stringer Rusty
Lisch during the closing minutes of the first half
before an interception killed the drive.
The Packers countered with a three-yard touch
down pass from Rich Campbell, another third
stringer playing in place of Randy Wright , to Ed
West ; Del Rodgers' 97-yard kickoff return; and a 43yard strike from Campbell to Phil Epps with 34
'
seconds left to play.
at
shot
good
a
had
At least three Bear tacklers
Rodgers, Ditka pointed out , and blitzing safety Jeff
Fisher let Campbell slipp from his grasp seconds
before he found Epps clear of cornerback Terry Sch
mitt for the game-winning score.

Aldridge selected as GCAC Player of Week
Dan Verdun
Eastern women' s basketball player Chris Aldridge
was named the Gateway Collegiate Athletic Con
ference Player of the Week, league officials an
noull(;ed Monday.
Aldridge, a 6-foot center-forward from Taylor
ville, won the conference honor for her oustanding
performance in last weekend' s Heath Candy Classic.
" I 'm honored because we're in such a tough con
ference , " Aldridge said. "We have much more of a
team concept this year. Ever:yone on the team is
equally talented. "
Aldridge scored 30 points in the two tournament
games boosting her now-team-leading average to
1 3.7 points per game. The junior also pulled off 26
rebo 1ds lifting her seasonal average to 6.8 per cQn
hy

test .

" Chris really did a good job playing against a lot
bigger people in the tournament , " Eastern coach
Barbara Hilke said. "I feel she was definitely
overlooked as tournament MVP. ' '
The MVP honor instead went to Eastern
Washington point guard Lisa Comstock. Aldridge,
who made the all-tournament team, lost out on the
MVP award because Eastern Washington head coach
Bill Smith Peters left the Panther off the ballot en
tirely.
Aldridge felt that her biggest team contribution in
the Heath Candy Classic was her effective reboun
ding.
' 'My ability to jump reallyltelped me against the
bigger people, " Aldridge said. "I just tried to beat
them to _the spot. "

by Ken Dickson
Eastern hosts a tough Division III school , w·
Penn, at 7 : 30 p.m. Tuesday and Eastern's basket
coach Rick Samuels and the Panthers' are rea
go.
The Panthers-now 2-2 overall , but 2-0
home-made mince meat out of Division
Augustana, 90-68 Saturday, but Samuels is ass
William Penn is a better team.
" They should be a little bigger, and much more
perienced, " Samuels said. "The Augustana
(Jim Leix) said he thought they were pretty good."
Even if the Statesmen's team isn 't any better
Augustana-so far they are 5-2, and own a five
winning streak-their schedule certainly is.
William Penn , a school of only 500 students f
Oskaloosa, Iowa, will meet Eastern Tuesday
play St. Louis University before it goes ho
Samuels said he thought it would play West
Illinois later in the season.
The Statesmen return three starters from
year's 15-10 team , including three starters at 6-�
or bigger.
Junior 6-5 center Pat O' Bryant , 6-5 forw
Woodrow Wilson and 6-6 forward Ed Mennem
will be the inside players for the Statesmen.
" Wilson, a kid from Tampa, Florida, has
mainstay for them , " Samuels said . "He's a
jumper , probablr their best defensive player
leading rebounder . ' '
" Williams is a very good shooting guard and
very quick, " he added.
Ronnie Williams , who is starting his fourth
for William Penn, stands 6-2 at one guard spot
Carlos Carter or Charles Chrisman will play
other spot. Williams is leading the team in scor·
17 points per game.
Samuels said in comparing William Penn with
of the other teams Eastern has played this season
Augustana is the closest team to William P
talents and abilities, but the Statesmen should
bigger and stronger.
Samuels also said the Panthers' starting ·
would remain the same-using Doug Crook
Troy Richardson at guards, Jon Collins and
Androff at forwards and Steve Hopkins at center.
Hopkins , a 6-8 senior , started his first game o
season and only fourth game in his college
against Augustana.
" Steve played well against Augustana, "
sitid. " He didn't have a great statistical game (
points and three rebounds), but he played pretty
" We match up better defensively, " Samuels
about using Hopkins instead of 7-foot Kevin
worth as the starting center. " Kevin does better
the tempo is established in the game. He som
plays too cautious when we play smaller, q
teams, but after five or six minutes, he plays

Chicago ' s Woolrid
captures N BA hon
NEW YORK (AP)-Orlando Woolridge,
foot-9 forward who averaged 30 points in l
the Chicago Bulls to three victories, Monday
named the National Basketball Associ ·
Player of the Week (or games through Sunda
The four-year veteran out of Notre
scored a career-high 37 points against New
sey. For the three games , Woolridge averag ,
percent from the field, on 32 of 52, and
from the free-throw line with 26 of 28.
Woolridge also averaged 6. 3 rebounds.

•

